SPORTS MAKE US MORE

Sports make us more — more determined, more powerful, more ourselves. And they show the world what we can do. Whether you’re looking to play or compete, get involved.

WHO WE ARE

Move United uses the power of sport to push what’s possible for people with disabilities, confronting ignorance, fueling conversation, and inciting action that leads us to a world where everyone’s included. Move United is the national leader in community adaptive sports, empowering 125,000 youth and adults with disabilities each year to live to their fullest potential. Move United’s 225 member organizations in 45 states are united by a single mission: ensuring everyone, regardless of ability, experiences the life-changing power of sport and is fully included in their community.

125,000
Served annually

70+
Sports

225+
Member organizations

30,000
Volunteers & youth served

67
Years in operation

18,500
Warfighters & family

JOIN THE MOVEMENT

For more information, please visit moveunitedsport.org to:

✓ Become an Individual Member
✓ Attend an Event
✓ Volunteer
✓ Subscribe to our Magazine
✓ Join Move United Warfighters
✓ Participate in a Training
✓ Listen to our “Redefining Disability” Podcast
✓ Follow us on Social Media
✓ Check out USA Wheelchair Football League
✓ Sign up for our Newsletter
✓ Connect to a Local Program

National Ability Center athlete Tanner Hopson skiing fresh powder at Park City Mountain Resort in Utah. Photo by Matt Didisheim.
Get involved with a Move United member organization in your area.

ALABAMA
Lakeforest Lake | lakeforest.org
The Red Barn Adaptive Club | theredbarn.org
University of Alabama Adaptive Athletics | bamaadapted.org
US Wheelchair Rugby Association | usawar.org

ALASKA
Challenger Alaska | challengeralg.org
ORCA Program - Southeast Alaska Independent Living, Inc. | salinc.org

ARIZONA
Ability360 Sports & Fitness Center | ability360sports.com
Arizona Adaptive WaterSports | azadaptivewaterports.org
Arizona Disabled Sports | arizonadaisports.org
High Country Adaptive Sports | highcountryadaptsports.com
Southern Arizona Adaptive Sports | saasports.org
University of Arizona Adaptive Athletics | adaptathletics.arizona.edu

CALIFORNIA
Abililty First Sports | ability1stsports.org
Archeve Tahoe | archevtahoe.org
Angel City Sports | angelcitysports.org
Bay Area Outreach and Recreation Program | borpg.org
Central California Adaptive Sports Center | centraladaptivesports.org
Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra | disabledsportses.com
DUISA Los Angeles - The Unicables | unicables.com
DUISA Orange County - The Achievers
Orange County Make Aights Project | invrinc.org
SoCal Adaptive Sports | socaladaptivesports.org
Triumph Foundation | triumphfoundation.com
US Adaptive Recreation Center | usarc.org

COLORADO
Adaptive Adventure | adaptaventure.com
Adaptive Recreation Opportunities | fgov.com/mare
Adaptive Sports Association | asadurango.org
Adaptive Sports Center of Southwestern Utah | usouthwesternutah.org
Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center (BOEC) | boec.org
Challange Aspen | challengeaspn.org
Colorado Discover Ability | cdisability.org
DuMyon Martial Arts | dumyonmartialarts.com
Foresight Ski Guides Inc. | foresightski.org
Get Out The Disabled | got4thedisabled.org
Ignite Adaptive Sports | igniteadaptivesports.org
National Sports Center for the Disabled | nscco.org
Paradis Sports | paradisports.com
Steamboat Adaptive Recreational Sports (STARS) | steamboatsports.com
Telluride Adaptive Sports Program | tellurideadaptiveports.org

CONNECTICUT
Gaylord Sports Association | gaylordsports.org
Leaps of Faith Adaptive Ski | leapsoffaithski.com
Summit Adaptive Sports | summitadaptiveports.org

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Metered NPH Adaptive Sports & Fitness Program | medterrnh.org/sports

FLORIDA
Central Florida Dreamplex, LLC | cfddreamplex.com
Central Florida PUD | cfap.org
Endless Possibilities | endlesspossibilitiesinc.org
Hillsborough County Adaptive Sports | hillsborougcounty.org/programs/recreation-and-culture/sports-and-athletics/nch-adaptive-sports
Shifts Gearing Up | shiftinggearingunited.org
SportsAbility Alliance | sportsability.org
Warrior Salting | warriorsalting.org

GEORGIA
BlazeSports America | blazeports.org
Catalyst Sports | catalystsports.org

HAWAII
Access2Surf, Hawaii Inc. | access2surf.org

IDAHO
Adaptive Wilderness Sports Of McCall | awsmccoal.org
Boise Adaptive Sports Education Base (BASE) | basheidos.com
High Ground Sun Valley, Inc. | highgroundsva.com
Valleymount Adaptive Sports | valleymountadaptivesports.org

ILLINOIS
Chicago District Parks | chicagodistrictparks.com/special-recreation-programs
Great Lakes Adaptive Sports Association (GLASA) | glasa.org
Lincolnway Special Recreation Association | lwsra.org
Shirley Ryan AbilityLab | abilatlab.org
North Side Archery Club | northsidearcheryclub.org

INDIANA
Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana Sports Program | rhin.com/our-programs/community-reintegration/adaptive-sports-program/clinics/services/community-rehabilitation
Tumstone Center for Disabled Children and Adults, Inc. | tumstone.com

IOWA
Adaptive Sports Iowa | adaptivesportsiowa.org

KENTUCKY
Adaptive Sports South Central Kentucky | baky.org

LOUISIANA
Louisiana GUMBD Inc. | sago.com/sites/foundationhomebucto.com
SMCL Foundation & Associates Inc. | adaptivesports.org

MARYLAND
Bennett Institute Physically Challenged Sports of Kennedy Krieger | kennedykrieger.org
Cheesequake Accessible Boating (CRAB) | crabangling.org
Junior Tennis Champions Center | jtc.org

MARYLAND
Maryland Therapeutic Riding, Inc. | horsematter.org
Promising Land Farm | promisinglandfarm.org
Team River Runner, Inc. | teamriverunner.org

MASSACHUSETTS
AccessSportsAmerica | accessportsamerica.org
Adaptive Sports New England | adaptivesportsnewengland.org
Community Rowing | communityrowing.org
South Coast Wheelchair Tennis Assn. | southcoastwheelchairtennis.org
Spaulding Adaptive Sports Centers (Spaulding Rehabilitation Network) | spauldinghealth.org
Waypoint Adventures | waypointadventures.com
Weather Western Collective | weatherwesterncollective.com

MICHIGAN
Adaptive Sports Association | skiersong.com
Mary Free Bed Adaptive Sports | maryfreebed.com/rehabilitation/sports-rehabilitation
Michiga Adaptive United | exploreunitedinl.org
Mount Brighton Adaptive Sports Program | mbadapports.org
Rehab Institute of Michigan | rimfoundation.org
Therapeutic Riding Inc. | therapeuticriding.org
University of Michigan Adaptive Sports | umich.edu/adaptivesports

MINNESOTA
Courage Kenny Rehabilitation Institute | allianthealth.org/adaptivesports
Ear Therapeutic Health | eartherapeutic.com
Hope Inc. | hopinc.org
Northland Adaptive Recreation | mdotfoundation.org
PUK Minnesota Chapter | minnesota.rip.org
US Electric Wheelchair Hockey Association | powerhockey.org

MISSOURI
Disabled Athlete Sports Association (DIASA) | disappaorts.org
Gateway Disabled Ski Program | gdsp.org
Midwest Adaptive Sports | midwestadaptivesports.com
The Whole Person | thewholeperson.org

MONTANA
DREAM Adaptive Recreation | dreamadaptive.org
Eagle Mount Billings | eaglemount.org
Eagle Mount Big Sky | eaglemount.org

NEBRASKA
Nebraska Adaptive Sports | nebrasketawports.org

NEVADA
City of Las Vegas Adaptive Recreation | lasvegasnevada.gov
City of Reno | reno.gov/government/departments/parksrecreation/community-recreation

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Catalyst Accessible Recreation and Sports | cars.org
Adaptive Sports Partners of the North Country | adaptivesportspartners.org
Granite State Adaptive | gsamevents.org
Lake Region Disabled Sports at Gunstock, Inc. | lmadapports.org
Mount Washington Valley Adaptive Sports | mwvports.org
New England Disabled Sports | nedisabledsports.org
New England Wheelchair Sports Association | newha.org
Northeast Passage | northeastpassage.com
Water Valley Adaptive Sports | watervalleyadaptivesports.com

NEW JERSEY
Children’s Lightning Wheels | childrens-specialized.org
Sports Connection
Navigating the Mountains Club | navamoutainsports.com

NEW MEXICO
All Season Adaptive Sports | skiapadaptivesports.com
Adaptive Sports Program New Mexico | adportsnm.org

NEW YORK
Abila Athletics | abilaathletics.com
Adaptive Sports Foundation | adaptivesportsfoundation.org
Burke Rehabilitation Hospital Adaptive Sports Program | burke.org/community/adaptivesportsprogram
Capital Region Nordic Alliance | capital regionnordicalliance.org
GalloYPotC - Giving Alternative Learners UpLifting Opportunities, Inc. | galloypotc.org
Greater Buffalo Adaptive Sports | sbidaho.com
Greek Peak Adaptive Snowsports | GreekPeakAdaptiveSnowsports.com
Helen Hayes Adaptive Sports | helenhayesadaptivehospital.org/services-specialties/adaptive-sports-recreation
Lounsbery Adaptive Ski Program | lounsberyadaptive.com
Mivo Along, Inc. | mivoalong.com
Royster Accessible Adventures | roysteraccessibleadventures.org
Royster Community Inclusive Rowing | roystercommunityinclusiverowing.org
STROY Adaptive Sports | stroy-us.org

WEST VIRGINIA
ACCESS of West Virginia | accesswv.org
Bridge II Sports | bridgeltwosports.com
CometCommunity in Motion | cometcommunity.org
Gaitway | gaitway.com
Green Mountain Adaptive Sports | greenmountainadaptive.com
Kelly Brush Foundation | kellybrushfoundation.org
Northeast Disabled Athletic Association | onlineathletics.org
Partners In Adventure | partnersinadventures.org

VIRGINIA
Adventura Amputee Camp Inc | adventuraamputee.org
Lake of the Woods Waterports | lakeofthewoodsports.org
Patrons for Disabled Divers | patronsfordisableddivers.org
Sportable | sportable.org
Therapies Unlimited, Inc. | tumiinc.org
Wintergreen Adaptive Sports | wintergreenadaptivesports.org

WASHINGTON
Footloose Sailing Association | footloosedisabledsailing.org
Outdoors For All Foundation | outdoorsforall.org
Paradise Sports | paradisesports.com
Seattle Adaptive Sports | seattleadaptivesports.org

WEST VIRGINIA
Challenged Athletes of West Virginia | cawvports.org

WISCONSIN
Daily Lake Sports | dailylakesports.org
Paralyzed Veterans of America-WI Chapter | pva.org/wisconsin
Southwest Wisconsin Adaptive Ski Program | sawports.org
Sports, Therapeutic and Adaptive Recreation (STAR) Association | cnowisconsin.org
Wisconsin Adaptive Sports Association (WASA) | wasports.org

WYOMING
Teton Adaptive Sports | tetonadaptivesports.com
DYK: Move United is thrilled to announce the launch of Individual Memberships! The network offers exclusive benefits to athletes, medical providers, family members, coaches, teachers, researchers, & others passionate about fostering adaptive sports.

Lonnie Bedwell, a Navy Veteran who is blind, works his way through the Khumbu Icefall as he makes his way to the top of Mount Everest. Lonnie became the 4th blind athlete to reach the world’s tallest summit. Photo by Bryan Hill.
Wheelchair athletes practice their skills in a game of boccia. *Photo by Reed Hoffmann.*

FYI: The Move United network is comprised of over 225 member organizations in 45 states and the District of Columbia. Join the movement and get involved in a local program near you.
Spring Begins

Stephen Tinnin (Left) is blocking a shot from Jerome Montgomery (right) during the Maize vs Blue game hosted at Michigan Crisler Center by the UM Adaptive Sports & Fitness. *Photo by Marc-Gregor Campredon.*

**DYK:** Check out the digital platform, Move United OnDemand, which makes adaptive fitness classes available anytime and from anywhere for individuals at all fitness and ability levels.
Nicky Maxwell, a tennis player and amputee who trains at JTCC in Maryland, competing at the Para-Standing Tennis Italian Open in Turin. Photo by Sergio Errigo.
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About the Image:
Emma Jundt takes to the pickleball court to work on her skills for upcoming GLASA programming. *Photo by Mireya Acierto.*

FYI: In 2023, 1537 unique athletes participated in 26 events held across the country as part of Move United’s Sanctioned Competitions.
Nancy Bartley celebrates water skiing fun with her “side skiers”, Cat Stevens and Haley Runion, during the SPARC Water Ski Day near Chattanooga, TN. Photo by Keith Arimura.
A group of athletes compete in the T54 boys 100m prelim, with Aarya Krishnan from Texas Regional Para Sport in the lead, at The Hartford Nationals in Hoover, Alabama. Photo by Timothy Brown.

125,000 athletes participate in adaptive sports annually through the Move United member network across the United States, through 70 different sports.
Isabelle Hogness glides through the warm, clear waters of Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, on her first open water dive post as part of the Stay-Focused disabled youth SCUBA diving certification program. *Photo by Elly Wray.*

FYI: Move United’s Inclusive Playbook has reached over 175,000 youth, changing disability perspectives.
Gabe Denbraber of the GLASA Chicago Bears extends the ball toward the goal line against defender Darnell Calahan of the Las Vegas Raiders at the USA Wheelchair Football League tournament in Chicago last year. Photo by Scott Paulus.

FYI: We are ready for some football. Since 2020, more than 775 athletes have participated in Move United wheelchair football programs, including more than 350 veterans with disabilities.

JOIN the nearly 40,000 individuals who subscribe to Move United magazine, the nation's leading adaptive sports publication. Sign up for a free subscription!
## ABOUT THE IMAGE

Adaptive mountain bikes roll across Mammoth Mountain exploring the Eastern Sierra with Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra. *Photo by Jacob Myhre.*

## SINCE 2003

*Since 2003,* more than 18,500 of the most severely injured active duty military service members, veterans, and their families have been served by the Move United Warfighters program.
Alex Dionne competes in a race at the end of The Hartford Ski Spectacular in Breckenridge, Colorado. *Photo by Joe Kusumoto.*

**DYK:** Several hundred individuals make a trek to Breck (Breckenridge, CO) each year for the annual Ski Spectacular event, one of the largest winter adaptive sports festivals in the country.
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